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Plenty of quantum information protocols are enabled by manipulation and detection of photonic
spectro-temporal degrees of freedom via light-matter interfaces. While present implementations are
well suited for high-bandwidth photon sources such as quantum dots, they lack the high resolution
required for intrinsically narrow-band light-atom interactions. Here, we demonstrate far-field tem-
poral imaging based on ac-Stark spatial spin-wave phase manipulation in a multimode gradient echo
memory. We achieve spectral resolution of 20 kHz with MHz-level bandwidth and ultra-low noise
equivalent to 0.023 photons, enabling operation in the single-quantum regime.
The temporal degree of freedom of both classical and
quantum states of light enables or enhances a plethora of
quantum information processing tasks [1–4]. In the de-
velopment of quantum network architectures and novel
quantum computing and metrology solutions, a signifi-
cant effort has been devoted to quantum memories based
on atomic ensembles, offering multi-mode storage and
processing [5–8], high efficiency [9] or long storage-times
[10]. Feasible implementations of protocols merging
the flexibility of atomic systems and temporal process-
ing capabilities inherently require an ability to manip-
ulate and detect temporal photonic modes with spec-
tral and temporal resolution matched to the narrow-
band atomic emission. A versatile approach leveraging
spectro-temporal duality, is to perform a frequency to
time mapping – Fourier transform – in an analogy with
far-field imaging in position-momentum space. To pre-
serve quantum structure of non-classical states of light,
systems relying on the concept of a time lens, are em-
ployed [20–22]; however, presently existing physical im-
plementations are well suited for high-bandwidth sys-
tems and involve either electro-optical phase modula-
tion [23–25], sum-frequency generation [17, 26–29] or
four-wave mixing [11, 15, 30, 31] in solid-state media.
Fig. 1 localizes the existing schemes in the bandwidth-
resolution space. Methods relying on the time-lensing
concept enable spectral shaping [32–34], temporal ghost
imaging [35–38] and bandwidth matching [39] for pho-
tons generated in dissimilar nodes of a quantum network.
While those solutions offer spectral resolution suitable for
high-bandwidth photons generated in spontaneous para-
metric down conversion (SPDC) or quantum-dot single-
photon sources, their performance is severely limited in
the case of spectrally-narrow atomic emission, interfaces
with color-centres [40] or optomechanical systems [41].
In this Letter we propose and experimentally demon-
strate a novel, high-spectral-resolution approach to far-
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Figure 1. Temporal imaging state of the art, characterized
by temporal δt and spectral δω resolutions. Numerous imple-
mentations based on solid media (EOMS - [11–14], FWM -
[15, 16], SFG - [17, 18], XPM - [19]) are well suited for high
bandwidth pico- or even femtosecond pulses, achieving spec-
tral resolution no better than 1 GHz, with time-bandwidth
products (τB) reaching 2 ·103. Our system has 106 times bet-
ter spectral resolution δω/2pi ∼20 kHz, maintaining good τB,
thus allowing exploration of previously unattainable region.
field temporal imaging which is inherently bandwidth
compatible with atomic systems, a regime previously un-
explored as seen in Fig. 1, and works at the single-
photon-level. This allows preservation of quantum cor-
relations and characterization of time-frequency entan-
glement of photons from atomic emission. Our method
is analogous to far-field imaging in position-momentum
space which employs a single lens with an object and im-
age in the focal planes. We realize an analog of the lens by
imposing a quadratic phase in the time domain (chirp-
ing the signal), and an analog of the free-space propa-
gation by imprinting a quadratic spectral phase. Our
approach employs the time-space mapping in a magnetic
gradient echo memory (GEM) scheme [42] (see Fig. 2.
An auxiliary field couples the signal to the cold-atomic
GEM, which maps different frequencies onto different po-
sitions along the atomic ensemble. The coupling field is
positively-chirped, effectively imposing a quadratic tem-
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Figure 2. (a) Ligth-atom interface. Chirped control field si-
multaneously allows mapping of the signal optical field onto
the atomic coherence ρhg and realizes the temporal lens. (b)
Projection of signal spectral components onto atomic coher-
ence spatial components in GEM with magnetic field gradi-
ent β. (c) After the writing process, the spatial phase of the
atomic coherence is modulated with a parabolic Fresnel pro-
file which realizes a temporal equivalent of free-space prop-
agation. The coherence is converted back to light which is
further registered with SPCM. (d) Evolution of the spectro-
temporal Wigner function on subsequent stages of far-field
temporal imaging which effectively rotates the initial Wigner
function of two pulses (equivalent to a cat state) by pi/2 as
given by Eq. 1.
poral phase onto the signal light during storage, which
realizes the temporal lens. Free-space propagation com-
ponent involves imposing a spatial (equivalently - spec-
tral) quadratic phase profile onto the signal stored in the
memory using the spatially-resolved ac-Stark shift which
we call spatial spin-wave modulation (SSM) [7, 43–45].
Finally, the first stage is reversed via a negatively-chirped
coupling pulse. In this way final temporal lens and re-
verse mapping from atomic-ensemble positions to light
frequencies are simultaneously realized during readout.
Imaging systems generally consist of lenses interleaved
with free-space propagation. Analogously, temporal
imaging requires an equivalent of these two basic compo-
nents. Involved transformations can be viewed in tempo-
ral or spectral domain separately, or equivalently by em-
ploying a spectro-temporal (chronocyclic) Wigner func-
tion defined as W (t, ω) = 1/
√
2pi
∫∞
−∞A(t + ξ/2)A
∗(t −
ξ/2) exp(−iωξ), where A(t) denotes the slowly varying
amplitude of the signal pulse.
A pulse with spectral amplitude A˜(ω) = Ft[A(t)](ω)
propagating in a dispersive medium for a time
dt acquires a parabolic spectral phase A˜(ω) →
A˜(ω) exp(−i(dt/ω0)ω2). In the language of Wigner
functions, the transformation takes a form W (t, ω) →
W (t′, ω) with t′ = t + dtω/ω0. Using GEM, distinct
spectral components of signal light A˜(ω) can be mapped
onto different spatial components of the atomic coher-
ence ρhg(z) ∝ A˜(βz) [46] and vice versa, where β denotes
the gradient of the Zeeman shift along the propagation
(z) axis. This way, spatially resolved phase modulation
of spin waves (atomic coherence) stored in the GEM is
equivalent to imposing a spectral phase profile onto the
signal. Thus, realizing temporal equivalent of free space
propagation consists of imposing onto the spin-waves a
parabolic spatial phase exp(−idt/(2ω0)β2z2).
The second component – temporal lens with a fo-
cal length ft acting on a pulse with a temporal
amplitude A(t) imposes a parabolic phase A(t) →
A(t) exp(iω0t
2/(2ft)) in time. In the language of
Wigner functions, this transformation can be written
as W (t, ω) → W (t, ω′) with ω′ = ω − ω0t/ft. It de-
scribes a chirped pulse with a linearly increasing fre-
quency ω(t) = ω0 + αt where α = ω0/ft and ω0 is the
carrier frequency. Instead of directly manipulating the
signal, we employ a more robust strategy and chirp the
coupling field which interacts with the signal to create the
atomic coherence in the memory. In such a case the two-
photon detuning becomes time-dependent δ = αt, yet
residual modulation of the coupling efficiency is negligi-
ble as ∆ + αt ≈ ∆, and thus the single-photon detuning
remains constant.
Far-field imaging is typically achieved with a single
lens preceded and followed by free-space propagation by
the focal length; however, such a setup is equivalent
to two lenses interleaved with a single propagation. In
Wigner function representation, combination of two tem-
poral lenses with focal lengths ft, separated by a tempo-
ral propagation by the time dt = ft, is described by a
transformation:[
t′
ω′
ω0
]
=
[
1 0
− 1ft 1
][
1 ft
0 1
][
1 0
− 1ft 1
][
t
ω
ω0
]
=
[
0 ft
− 1ft 0
][
t
ω
ω0
]
, (1)
which represents a pi/2 rotation in the phase space, ex-
changing temporal and spectral domains. Consequently,
the output amplitude is proportional to A˜ (αt). In prac-
tice, the finite size of the atomic cloud must be taken
into account making the output amplitude proportional
to
((
A˜(αt) exp(−i(α/2)t2)
)
∗ ζ(t) ∗ ζ(t)
)
exp(i(α/2)t2),
where ζ(t) = Fω[η0(ω)](t) is the Fourier transform of the
inhomogeneously broadened absorption efficiency spec-
trum η0(ω) determined by the atomic density distribu-
tion and field gradient β, and ∗ symbolizes convolution.
In a typical regime of operation we select the chirp α
(βL)2 to always contain the entire spectrum of the pulse
within the atomic absorption bandwidth B ≈ βL. The
resolution in this regime is limited by the decoherence of
spin-waves caused by the control beam of light-atom in-
terface and is given by the inverse of the atomic coherence
lifetime δω/2pi = 1.76/τ (see Supplement 1for derivation
of the prefactor), where 1/τ = ΓΩ2/(4∆2 + 2Γ2) and Γ
is the decay rate of the |e〉 state and Ω is Rabi frequency
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Figure 3. Experimental sequence for temporal imaging. (a,b)
First, during memory writing process a strong chriped control
field facilitates light-atom interaction and a constant Zeeman
shift gradient β enables mapping of signal frequencies to dis-
tinct positions in the atomic cloud. Once the signal write-in
finishes, β is reversed,control field is turned off and phase
modulation of stored atomic coherence is done with the SSM
laser within 3 µs. Finally, the coherence is converted back
to light. (c,d) Example results, for two pulses [equivalent to
the Wigner function from Fig. 2(d)] or a sine-wave as in-
puts, respectively. Red dashed line corresponds to theoretical
prediction and blue solid line to numerical simulations.
at the |h〉 → |e〉 transition.
At the core of our setup is a GEM based on a cold
87Rb atomic ensemble trapped in a magneto-optical trap
(MOT) over 1-cm-long pencil-shaped volume. The MOT
optical depth reaches OD ∼ 70 at the |g〉 = 5S1/2,
F = 2, mF = 2 → |e〉 = 5P1/2, F = 1, mF = 1
transition. As depicted in Fig. 2(a),we employ the Λ
system to couple light signal and atomic coherence (spin
waves). The interface consists of a σ+ polarized strong
control laser blue-detuned by ∆ = 2pi · 70 MHz from the
|h〉 = 5S1/2, F = 1, mF = 0 → |e〉 transition (Rabi
frequency Ω = 2pi · 4.7 MHz ) and a weak σ− polarized
signal laser at the |g〉 → |e〉 transition, approximately at
the two-photon resonance δ ≈ 0. GEM scheme enables
mapping of distinct signal frequencies onto different posi-
tions along the atomic cloud. The SSM scheme facilitates
manipulation of the spatial phase of stored spin-waves
via off-resonant ac-Stark shift by illuminating the atomic
cloud with a spatially shaped strong pi-polarized beam, 1
GHz blue-detuned from the 5S1/2, F = 1→ 5P3/2 tran-
sition. The signal emitted in |g〉 → |e〉 transition is fil-
tered using Wollaston polarizer and an optically-pumped
atomic filter, to be finally registered on a single photon
counting module (SPCM). We finally register only 0.023
noise counts on average per single readout (see Supple-
ment 1).
The scheme of the experiment is presented in Fig.
2. Initially, all atoms are prepared in the |g〉 state.
The control beam is chirped with an acousto-optic mod-
ulator (AOM) to have a time-dependent frequency of
ω(t) = ω0 + αt, with α = 2pi · 0.04 MHz/µs. A weak
signal pulse with temporal amplitude A(t) is off-resonant
from |g〉 → |e〉 transition. The gradient of the Zeeman
splitting along the z axis during signal-to-coherence con-
version is β = 2pi · 1.7 MHz/cm. After GEM writing,
SSM laser imposes a parabolic Fresnel phase profile onto
the coherence exp(−iβ2/(2α)z2). For simplicity, during
GEM readout the control beam is no longer chirped as
the imposed phase would not be registered by the the
SPCM. Fig. 3(c) presents exemplary measurements per-
formed with our setup. Red dashed lines correspond to
a simple theoretical model with the output signal ampli-
tude given byAout(t) = F [Ain(t) exp(−t/τ)] (αt) ∗ ζ(t) ∗
ζ(t) exp(−(t − t0)/τ), where t0 denotes the beginning
of the readout process. Blue solid lines corresponds to
the full light-atoms interaction simulation. In both cases
we observe good agreement between experimental results
and theoretical predictions.
Figures of merit characterizing our device are band-
width, resolution and efficiency. Those parameters are
related by a formula for GEM efficiency [46] which for
atoms uniformly distributed over the length L becomes
ω-independent and can be approximated as
η0 =
(
1− exp
(
−2piOD
τB
))2
, (2)
where OD is the optical depth of the ensemble for ∆ = 0.
Equation 2 indicates that increased bandwidth or resolu-
tion results in a drop in efficiency. In a realistic scenario
atoms are non-uniformly distributed over the cloud and
thus different spectral components of the input field ex-
perience different values of OD, especially at the edges of
the atomic cloud. This makes the efficiency η0 frequency-
dependent and leads to an operational definition of the
bandwidth B as the FWHM of the η0(ω) profile as de-
picted in Fig. 4(a). Additionally, due to the decoher-
ence induced by the coupling field during the write (and
read) process the efficiency decays exponentially in time:
η = η0Θ(t) exp(−t/τ) as illustrated in Fig. 4(c). There-
fore, to account for spectro-temporal dependencies we
introduce a time-frequency averaged efficiency:
η¯ =
1
τB
∫ B/2
−B/2
∫ τ
0
η(t, ω)dtdω =
e− 1
eB
∫ B/2
−B/2
η0(ω)dω.
(3)
Fig. 4(e) illustrates measured values of η¯ for different
B and τ . As expected from Eq. 2, we see a clear trade-off
between the time-bandwidth product τB and the average
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Figure 4. Characterization and tuning of bandwidth and
resolution. (a) Efficiency spectral profile η0(ω) as a func-
tion of the two-photon detuning δ = ω − ω0 for a chosen
time-bandwidth product τB=13 with bandwidth B defined
as FWHM of η0(ω). (b) Dependence of the bandwidth B as
a function of the magnetic field gradient β. (c) Time evolu-
tion of the GEM efficiency due to incoherent scattering caused
by the coupling field. The characteristic decay time τ limits
the effective resolution δω/2pi = 1.76/τ (here τ = 10 µs).
(d) Linear dependence of 1/τ as a function of the coupling
field power P ∝ |Ω|2. (e) Map of the average efficiency η¯ for
varying bandwidth B and decay time τ . The efficiency for a
given time-bandwidth product τB is approximately constant
as expected.
efficiency η¯. Conversely, requiring a higher number of
distinguishable frequency (or time) bins leads to a lower
efficiency. Yet, with ∼ 10% mean efficiency we obtain
τB = 40 that simultaneously yields 20 kHz resolution
and almost 1 MHz bandwidth. Notably, as the mean
efficiency η¯ increases with OD and saturates at the value
of η¯ = e−1e ≈ 63%, for systems with ultra-high OD the
time-bandwidth product could reach significantly higher
values while maintaining near-unity efficiency for many
bins.
In summary, we have introduced and experimentally
demonstrated a novel high-resolution (ca. 20 kHz) far-
field imaging method suitable for narrow-band atomic
photon sources – a region previously unattainable. The
device may also serve as a single-photon-level ultra-
precise spectrometer for atomic emission, enabling char-
acterization of spectro-tempral high-dimensional entan-
glement generated with atoms. In general, while tem-
poral domain characterization and manipulation at the
single-photon level is already indispensable in numer-
ous quantum information processing tasks, quantum net-
works architectures and metrology, our device will al-
low those techniques to enter the ultranarrow bandwidth
domain. Our method utilizes a multi-mode gradient
echo memory (GEM) along recently developed processing
technique – spatial spin-wave modulator (SSM) [7, 44, 45]
– enabling nearly arbitrary manipulations on light states
stored in GEM. Furthermore, our approach utilizes a
quantum memory previously demonstrated [6, 7] to oper-
ate with quantum states of light, and maintains the ultra
low level of noise, creating novel possibilities in temporal
and spectral processing of narrow-band atomic-emission
quantum states of ligh. Our technique applied to systems
with higher abosorption bandwidth [47] or optical depth
[9] can bridge the badwidth gap to enable hybrid solid-
state–atomic quantum networks operating using the full
temporal-spectral degree of freedom.
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6SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Light-atoms interaction
To describe interaction between light and atomic co-
herence we use three level atom model with adiabatic
elimination. The most comfortable coordinate system
runs in time with beam t → t + z/c. We explicitly
make the control Rabi frequency Ω(t) time-dependent,
as this is directly controlled in the experiment. No-
tably, Ω(t) represents the slowly-varying amplitude of
this control field. Furthermore, we write the equations
in terms of demodulated zero-spatial-frequency coherence
ρˇhg(z, t) = ρhg(z, t)e
iKz0z−i∆HFSt, where ρhg(z, t) is the
actual ground-state coherence, ∆HFS ≈ 2pi · 6.8 GHz is
the hyperfine splitting between levels |g〉 and |h〉 and
Kz0 =
√
ω20/c
2 − k2x − k2y − ωC/c (ωC - coupling field
frequency, kx, ky- transverse spatial components of the
signal beam with respect to the coupling beam; for our
case ky = 0 and ckx/ω0 ≈ 8 mrad). Then, the light-
coherence evolution is given by following coupled equa-
tions written in the frame of reference co-moving with
the optical pulse:
∂ρˇhg(z, t)
∂t
=
i
~
Ω∗(t)dA(z, t)
4∆− 2iΓ −
1
2τ
ρˇhg(z, t)
+ iδtot(z, t)ρˇhg(z, t), (S1)
∂A(z, t)
∂z
= −i~Ω(t)ρˇhg(z, t)/d+A(z, t)
2∆ + iΓ
Γ
2
gn(z), (S2)
where 1/(2τ) = |Ω(t)|2Γ/(8∆2 + 2Γ2) is decoherence
caused by radiative broadening, δtot = δ0 + δacS + δSSM +
δZ is total two-photon detuning including ac-Stark shift
caused by control beam δacS = |Ω(t)|2∆/(4∆2+Γ2), SSM
and spatially varying Zeeman shift δZ = µ0 12g1/2B0 +βz
caused by linearly varying external magnetic field B =
B0 +
2β
µ0g1/2
z, where g1/2 ≈ 2 is the fine-structure Landé
factor and µ0 is the Bohr magneton The atomic concen-
tration is denoted by n(z) and we define the ensemble
optical depth as OD =
∫
gn(z)dz. In practice the value
of δ0 is chosen to cancel out the light shift caused by the
control field: δ0 = −δacS.
Spectral resolution
The spectral resolution of the device is limited by finite
duration T of the measurement window combined with
the exponential decay of the atomic coherence caused
by the control field. One could consider that upper
limit for T is given by combination of the bandwidth
B and the control field chirp α by Tmax = B/α as for
αT > B a monochromatic input field A˜(ω) = δ(ω) lies
outside the inhomogeneously broadened absorption spec-
trum. However, in the usual operation regime we set
α B2 and to maintain high initial efficiency we always
have τ < Tmax. In this regime the finite atomic coher-
ence lifetime τ limits the available measurement time T
which we set to be T = τ/2 to maintain high overall effi-
ciency η¯. To estimate the resolution accounting for both
τ and T we calculate the power spectrum of a monochro-
matic input pulse with exponentially decaying amplitude
A(t) = (Θ(t)−Θ(t− τ/2)) exp(− t2τ ):
|A˜(ω)|2 ∝ −2
4
√
e cos(τω/2) +
√
e+ 1
( 4
√
e− 1)2 (4τ2ω2 + 1)
, (S3)
and define the spectral resolution δω as FWHM of the
power spectrum |A˜(ω)|2. We numerically find δω/2pi ≈
1.76/τ .
Group-delay dispersion estimate
By imposing the parabolic phase shift onto the atomic
ensemble, we imitate temporal imaging setups that use
group-delay dispersion in chriped fiber Bragg gratings
(CFBG), or just fibers, to achieve large group delays.
The temporal propagation length we achieve in our setup
amounts to dt = 9500 s which corresponds to a GDD of
25 µs2 over our 1 MHz bandwidth. To achieve such GDD,
one would need 1012 km of typical telecom fiber (GDD
25 ps2/km) or billions of commercially available CFBGs
(GDD ∼ 104 ps2).
Experimental setup details
near-field
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N2+87Rb
atomic filter
795 nm
filter
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l/4
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5P1/2
5P3/2
Figure S1. Filtering setup. The signal separated from the cou-
pling laser light using a sequence of far field apertures, Wol-
laston polarizer, near field aperture, optically pumped atomic
filter and interference filter. Transmission of the signal pho-
tons through this system amounts to about 50%.
Magnetic field
To determine the quantization axis the atomic cloud
is kept in external constant ∼ 1 G magnetic field along
the cloud. The gradient of magnetic field for GEM can
be quickly switched (0.5 G/cm/µs) to the opposite using
a state-of-the-art switch based on MOSFETs.
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Figure S2. SPCM noise photons count rate versus decay rate
of atomic coherence. The slope of the fitted line amounts
to 0.023 and can be interpreted as average number of noise
photons registered during readout process.
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Figure S3. Fluorescence image of atomic cloud by the side.
Blue lines corresponds to its integrals along y and z axis. Red
area corresponds to the part of atomic cloud illuminated with
signal laser. The orange line presents concentration distribu-
tion along the z axis inferred from the absorption profile in
the presence of a known magnetic field gradient.
Optical depth
Fig. S3 shows the image of atomic cloud from the side.
Atoms are formed into pencil shape area with diameter
of about 0.5 mm. The signal laser diameter amounts to
about 0.1 mm and illuminates the middle of the atomic
cloud, where the optical depth is the highest. Fig. S4
presents single photon absorption profile of the signal.
Fitting the Lorentz profile, we estimated that optical
depth amounts to about 76.
Filtering system and noise characterization
To minimize the noise we need to efficiently filter signal
photons from the control beam and other noise. For this
purpose, we have built a multi-stage filtering system (Fig.
S1). Firstly, we filter most of control beam photons using
far field aperture. Next, we use the fact that they have or-
thogonal polarization to the signal photons and we filter
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Figure S4. Single photon absorption profile of the signal laser.
Fitted line corresponds to OD=76.
them using quater-wave plate and Wollaston polarizer.
After that we use near field aperture to remove photons
scattered in other parts of MOT. Later, the glass cell
containing Rubidium-87 pumped to 5S1/2, F = 1 state
with 780 nm laser and buffer gas (nitrogen) is used to
filter out stray control beam light while preserving the
multimode nature of our device as compared to the cav-
ity based filtering. Finally we use a 795 nm interference
filter to remove other frequency photons, coming mainly
from the filter pump. Fig. S2 presents noise count rate
as a function of atomic coherence decay rate, which is
proportional to the intensity of the control beam. The
slope of the fitted line can be interpreted as average num-
ber of noise photons registered during the readout pro-
cess. Note that as we increase the coupling laser inten-
sity, we register more noise photons yet during a shorter
window. This gives us a constant mean photon number
per readout. Thanks to our filtering system we achieved
the value of n¯noise = 0.023 which means, that we reg-
ister approximately 1 noise photon per 40 single exper-
iments. Simultaneously, the transmission of the signal
photons amounts to about 60%, while the detection effi-
ciency is 6˜5%. With a typical memory process efficiency
of 25%, we obtain noise per single photon sent to the
device µ1 = 0.23, which corresponds to µ1 = 0.016 per
single mode (i.e. in a single temporal mode storage exper-
iment). The main limitation is still filtering of coupling
light, as evidenced by removing the atomic ensemble and
still observing the same noise level. That could be im-
proved further by coupling the signal to a single-mode
fibre or using more efficient filtering.
